
SEX, drugs, politics and
cartoons shared the
headlines in POST

during the 1980s as the
noose around apartheid
tightened. 

Readers seemed to have
sensed that apartheid was
dying and the stranglehold of
economic sanctions against the
regime got people talking about
a new political dispensation
which included the release of
Nelson Mandela.

But it was a love affair
between our favourite rock
star from Sparks Estate and a
peaches-and-cream beauty
that shocked the readership,
when the two were hauled
into court after being nabbed
by peeping Tom cops.

The debate
about love across
the colour line
was always pas-
sionate, and the
white hot
emotions spread
into the streets,
back alleys and
palatial homes. 

Should people
have the right to
love anyone
regardless of
colour? 

The debate
raged on.

While matters
of the heart
always came
first, there was
another menace:
a chemical drug
called mandrax.
It suddenly ap-
peared on the streets of Dur-
ban, Johannesburg and even
Pietermaritzburg. For R30 a
time, it was touted as the
ultimate high.

It was a special POST

investigation that found that it
was being manufactured in a
Mumbai back-yard laboratory.
It was packed loosely and
flown from India to Matsapa
Airport in Swaziland. It was
then packed on to trucks and
covered with pineapples.

At the border post, the
drug syndicate declared
pineapples, and after paying a
small bribe continued with
their journey to Johannes-
burg. It was here that the
kingpin distributed the drug

from a shop in the Fordsburg
Plaza to the rest of South
Africa.

The drug lord in Mumbai
was known as Ebrahim
Machiwalla (‘Ebrahim the
Fish Monger’). Mandrax took
off as the drug of choice,
peddled everywhere from
schools to plush nightclubs,
from dinghy drug dens to the
palatial homes of the rich and
famous. South Africa was on
an all-time high.

Before long there were
rival syndicates selling man-
drax as innovative ways were
found to bring it into the
country. The biggest move was
when a laboratory was set up
in Fordsburg, and this rav-
aged the community.

The cold-
blooded and
merciless killing
that followed
was big news,
but it also re-
duced families to
the scrap heap of
depression,
anxiety and fear.

POST took
on all comers –
the threats,
attacks and
attempts to
murder were
shrugged off,
and the reader-
ship was kept
informed.

While the
mandrax wars
carried on, the
apartheid gov-

ernment came up
with a new political dispensa-
tion. Indians were going to get
their own parliament: the
House of Delegates. (The
community mocked it and
called it the “House of Dilly
Goats.”)

The coloureds would have
a House of Representatives
and together with the all-
white House of Assembly,
they would rule South Africa,
or what was left of it. 

The rest of the country
would be carved up to create
the so-called Bantustans. This
means that black tribes would
have their own homelands.
None were economic or in any
other way viable.

Among POST readers,

Amichand Rajbansi rose
“high and mighty” as the
leader of the Reform Party.
When elections were held, it
was a “Hung Parliament” –
the hectic donkey, sorry horse-
trading, started. 

The most valuable prize
was the minister of education
job. Kessie Ramduth, a tough
and hardened headmaster,
told Rajbansi to give him the
post and he would join his
party.

This gave the Chatsworth
Champ the un-official title of
“Prime Minister of the Indi-
ans”. He was also given a seat
on the national cabinet. 

POST readers were di-
vided, and those who elected
not to support the apartheid
institutions threw in their lot
and helped create the United
Democratic Front. 

The battle lines were
clearly drawn. To add to the
hassle, the ANC intensified
the armed struggle. Bombs,
hand grenades and gun fights
ripped through the country
and soon, there were two
factions: the ANC supporters
and the IFP members. 

This confrontation bor-
dered on wholesale civil war.
South Africa was now burn-
ing. 

The ruling National Party
(NP) was split between the so

called liberals and the conser-
vatives. John Vorster had
made his exit as boss; PW
Botha had taken over and
declared all-out war. 

He carried out what he
called pre-emptive strikes in
neighbouring countries. The
US, Britain and so many Euro-
pean countries gave tacit
support to the regime. That
was until City Bank – the
lifeline of hard cash – pulled
out of the country. It was
followed by a host of US
firms.

Mandela

While this happened, the
chants for Nelson Mandela
grew louder, but he was in no
hurry. Change was coming.
But ill health struck. 

Doctors found a cyst on his
kidney and had to perform
intricate surgery. They
warned President Botha: Send
this man back to prison and
he will die. 

The consequences would
be too ghastly to contemplate. 

The hardliners would not
free Mandela and instead
moved him to a hospital in the
Eastern Cape, and it was
during this time that there
were rumblings within the NP. 

Botha wanted to go it alone
and resigned from the

apartheid machine.
His opponents were

quick to point out that
he could not be presi-
dent and not a member
of the NP. 

He was pushed out
unceremoniously and
FW de Klerk became the
new strongman. 

But he knew that
there was no time.

Mandela would not
talk to him unless he
unbanned all political
parties, gave clemency to
all political prisoners,
allowed back all exiles
and held talks that would
be aimed for a free and
non-racial democracy.

Through all this, a new
salient voice emerged on
the POST scene: Nanda
Soobben, the first cartoon-
ist of colour working in
the print media industry.
He was hardly given a
show by the mainstream
papers, but POST

accorded him a platform.
Soobben became a

champion for peace. His
works told the story like
never before. 

He became more famous
abroad than he was in
South Africa and won
critical acclaim. 
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Natural tea & capsules
Loss over 20kgs in less than 2 weeks with 
formulated products which help to reduce 
the cravings and appetite for sugars while 

melting away excess body fats.
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Covering the
death throes
of apartheid

POST will
print a bumper
supplement on

March 25 to
celebrate our

60th
anniversary.

The
supplement

will cover the
big stories

carried in POST
over the past
six decades.

Farook Khan joined the
JRA Bailey
Organisation in 1960 as
a reporter on POST. In
1968 he was promoted
to sports editor of the
Western Cape edition
in Cape Town. Two
years later he joined
POST in Durban as a
sports and news
reporter and co-wrote
the ‘We Don’t Pull Our
Punches’ column with
Deven Moodley. In
1973 he moved across
to Drum magazine as
bureau chief for Natal. It
was in 1976 that he
was appointed POST’s
columnist and chief
reporter. He was
promoted to news
editor and features
editor. In 1983 he joined
the Daily News as a
reporter and became
news editor of the
sunrise edition before
being appointed a
team leader and
specialist writer. Khan
retired in 2005, but
continues writing
specialist articles,
columns and historical
studies.
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